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Abstract 
The  project  focuses  on  the  issues  shaping  the  concept  of  discipline  as  a  class  phenomenon,  which  is  an  important  element  in  
shaping career beliefs during undergraduate training of teachers. This concept of discipline is also the basis of perception, 
analyzing and solving educational situations which the students will later encounter as a future teacher. The underlying 
assumption of the project is the belief that student teachers access to educational situations with specific implicit and explicit 
knowledge, which bases their educational strategies. Those skills a student teacher shapes based on their personal specifics, their 
own ideas and concepts influenced by theoretical and practical training on teacher training faculties. The project will analyze and 
evaluate the current state of undergraduate training in educational theory and theory of teaching, and contributing to the debate 
about the degree of impact of undergraduate training at creating ideas and concepts within the professional beliefs of future 
teachers 
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1. Objective 
Describe the process of creating the concept of discipline, i.e. building professional beliefs of future teachers; 
Characterize the transformation of discipline as a phenomenon in the category of cognitive structures of student 
teachers in relation to the in personality traits, subjective, theoretical and practical training.
2. The current state of the problem 
Teacher education is one of the key problems of contemporary science of education. Generally, there occurs a 
prevalent belief that quality of initial teacher training significantly affects the quality of education at schools, where 
teachers work. A fundamental rethinking of teacher education in 1989 consisting of implementation of performance-
based approaches brought into the Czech educational new general category of competence – so called the 
competence of pupils, the teacher's competence. The idea behind this change is the move from assessment of 
learning outcomes through the adoption rates of prescribed content for evaluation through professional 
competencies - specific performance criteria, specific performance (Janik, 2005). In consistent definition of teacher 
professional competence including lists of qualifications, teacher characteristics, skills, etc. summarizes  
T. Janik in terms of potentialities to successfully complete an "effective" exercise of the teaching profession. (Janik, 
2005). One of the key components of planes or forming part of teacher professional competence are also subjective 
theory teacher (teacher's implicit theories, teacher's thinking) (Clark, Peterson 1986) and teacher beliefs. Thus the 
formation of the teacher to the issue of discipline in the process of undergraduate teacher training as part of  
a broader process of building and transformation of its subjective theories are the key issues of this project. The 
issue of thinking of teachers and student teachers and their professional beliefs was recently given significant 
attention in Czech and foreign pedagogy. In connection with the promotion of the constructivist approach to 
undergraduate training of future teachers, so called conceptual changes, several authors have investigated cognitive 
learning aspects of teaching profession, initial preconceptions witch students bring to college, and their changes in 
response to individual educational content and strategies. The submitted project theoretically follows the study 
which investigates thinking of teacher´s or student-teacher's professional conviction. This project seeks to expand 
the area of the above mentioned issue with conceptual changes in discipline as a phenomenon and the category of 
cognitive structures of student teachers in relation to the content and structure of their undergraduate training. 
Another thematic focus of the project is to contribute to the scientific discussion on the issue of discipline, as one of 
the topical and urgent problems of contemporary schools. Preparing for non-discipline at schools, as a global issue 
of education, must been important area of undergraduate teacher training. Discipline, respectively, indiscipline, can 
be characterized as a socially determined phenomenon which is evolving and changing in response to broad societal 
changes. We often argue about the collapse of traditional values in connection with emphasis on the individuality of 
the subject. Furthermore, the blame is also attributed to the influence of humanistic education, anti-authoritative 
parental education. Confrontation of beginning teachers with manifestations of indiscipline significantly influences 
the teacher's self-concept. 
The project aims to offer new research of discipline as a specific category of a phenomenon in cognitive systems 
of student teachers in relation to a particular form of current undergraduate training. In theory, we are based on a 
cognitive and constructivist approach, where discipline is characterized as one of the key categories within the 
thinking of prospective teachers or teachers' beliefs, and which is created in the process of undergraduate training. 
Expressing the essence of the grant project, its solutions, timetable and stages 
3. The base of the project 
This project focuses on the concept of shaping of discipline as a class phenomenon, which is an important 
element in shaping the professional thinking and beliefs during undergraduate training of teachers. This concept of 
discipline is also the basis of perception, analyzing and solving of educational situations which students will 
encounter as future teachers. The underlying assumption of the project is the belief that beginning teachers access to 
educational situations with a specific implicit and explicit knowledge, which bases their educational strategies. 
Those skills a student teacher shapes based on their personal specifics, their own ideas and concepts influenced 
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theoretical and practical training on teacher training faculties. The project will analyze and evaluate the current state 
of undergraduate training in educational theory and theory of teaching, and it also contributes to the debate about the 
degree of impact of undergraduate training at creating ideas and concepts within the professional beliefs of future 
teachers. 
The essence of the grant project is, according to its promoters, description, characterization of conceptual 
changes a category and phenomenon in the context of individual cognitive systems of student teachers on the 
structure and content of undergraduate teacher training. Discipline is with respect to the dominant constructivist 
approaches and methodological possibilities of analyses viewed as a cognitive category, which is the result of 
specific processes of mental representation. It is also perceived as a phenomenon, as immediately experienced object 
of outer reality. Thus conceived concept of discipline presents a proactive approach of an individual to external 
reality. The result is the creation of specific preconceptions, through which trainees grasp and process individual 
educational content during undergraduate training. 
The fundamental key issues of the project are as follow: 
a) With what preconceptions in relation to the category and discipline phenomenon trainees come. What are first 
preliminary concepts in cognitive systems of future teachers in relation to their individual experiences with school 
and education in the role of the student. 
b) How are these preconceptions represented through individual cognitive systems of student teachers. What 
mechanisms of representation of these preconceptions prevail (through defining attributes through scenarios, 
prototypes or specimens). What individual psychological characteristics influence the mechanisms of representation. 
c) How the problem of discipline is presented in the curriculum of undergraduate teacher training. How is it 
presented in various theoretical disciplines of undergraduate training (ethics, theory of education, whether general or 
school didactics); how is it reflected in currently prevailing academic literature. 
d) How, based on the aforementioned, theoretical training of student teachers is created, and how their so-called 
early approach to teaching is being developed. There is a particularly key question: Whether there is a change of 
preconceptions concept of discipline, and a change of their mental representation. 
e) How student teachers reflect discipline based on the confrontation of their own ideas, knowledge acquired 
through theoretical training and personal experience gained through continuous pedagogical (teaching) practice. 
4. Objectives of the project 
The main objective of the project is to characterize and reconstruct the process of conceptual change of the 
category and discipline in the phenomenon of cognitive structures of students of pedagogical disciplines in the 
context of undergraduate professional education in pedagogical competence. The key objectives of the research 
project are to study discipline as a set of complex phenomena constructed in the structure of human knowledge 
(subjective theories, preconceptions, early concepts, concepts) and their role in the process of transformation and 
training of teachers. Discipline will be analyzed as a subjective construct -schemes of knowledge, which are 
reflected mainly in the areas of the definition of basic education participants (defining of discipline, its content,
defining the objectives, conditions, subjects and objects of discipline).
a) Describe the structure of preconceptions discipline of student teachers in relation to their previous 
experience, personality traits and mechanisms of their mental representation. 
b) Analyze the undergraduate curriculum, teacher training, especially the areas focused on the issue of 
discipline. 
c) Capture and interpret conceptual change of preconceptions of discipline in an elaborated concept, 
conscious and a theoretically reflected approach to teaching. 
The method of solution. The above mentioned research goals will be achieved through an interdisciplinary 
approach to the analysis of the defined problem. The theme of preconceptions of discipline (subjective theories) is 
not an often explored area in pedagogy. Didactic categories - curriculum, teaching methods, etc., as well as a 
competency training framework is described in a number of studies abroad. The educational aspect of teacher's work 
from the perspective of the theory of preconceptions about education and its use is an entirely new area. By studying 
and consulting of several educational disciplines (theory of education, philosophy of education, diagnosis, history of 
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education, sociology of education, anthropology, education, etc.) it is possible to achieve promising areas of 
education, which will become the basis for research activities. First, we focus on the study and analysis of the 
literature available in our area. Secondly, after studying literature and conceptual definition of the areas the issues 
examined will anchor the theoretical foundation which will be necessary to create criteria and identifiers for the 
analysis outlined in the objectives of the project. Finally, the designed indicators will be verified through in-depth 
interviews with selected participants (students of Pedagogical Faculty of University of Olomouc). 
Certified or non-designed in the pilot study. Those verified indicators will be converted into topics and items in 
the input of empirical investigation based on phenomena graphical analysis - MCA (Meaning Constitution 
Analyses), conceptual and mind mapping, then modified projective technique - TST (Twenty-statement-test, Kuhn; 
McPartland) and other standardized tests to detect selected personal characteristics of respondents (intelligence, 
motivation, etc.). Clarity and functionality of the survey instrument will be checked in a preliminary research. 
Results obtained from the pilot study are subjected to a factor and cluster analysis. Then the items will be modified. 
After analyzing of the input indicators, this tool will be validated and its reliability will be standardized. Then other 
research tools will be created- questionnaires (for detecting a semantic differential) which help to describe 
preconceptions and identify the opinions and attitudes of respondents to changes in preconceptions. The results of 
the theoretical research will be continuously published at professional conferences. The output will come out into an 
anthology. There will also be monographs. 
4.1. Timing and solution phase 
- Analysis of the available literature, foreign sources, presentation of the results in the form of one theoretical 
studies (1 posts in the anthology): January - June 2016. 
- Preparation of research tools, in-depth interviews as part of the pilot research, initial exploration, 
implementation of the pre-research, presentation of the results of the pilot study (2 posts in a periodical): June - 
December 2016. 
- Content analysis of concepts of education in the curriculum of undergraduate training of teachers (2 posts in the 
anthology, 3 post in the periodical) June 2016 - April 2017. 
- Analysis of the structure and content of the subjective theories of education - typology of the dominant model of 
subjective theories of discipline - MCA, TST, method of conceptual and mind maps, psychological tests, (1 
monograph, 3 posts in the anthology, 4 in the periodical) January 2017 - April 2018. 
- Genealogy of transformation process of subjective theories by selected students in general educational 
knowledge, characteristics of rigid and flexible content transformation process of subjective theories in general 
pedagogical knowledge - ontological analysis (1 monograph, 2 essays in the periodical) January 2018 - April in 
2019.
5. Conclusion 
Currently, there are qualitative as well as content changes in university studies - in fields of Ph.D. and M.A. 
forms.  as  part  of  this  process  aimed  at  increasing  the  quality  of  the  undergraduate  training  of  teaching  staff,  
especially training of future teachers should be taken into account. One of the criteria is the quality of undergraduate 
training, in addition to didactic competencies/knowledge/ skills, including the possibility of further qualification and 
personal growth, and subsequent full exercise of graduates on job market. One of the most important indicators is 
the reform optimizing of the educational style of teachers respecting subjective theories of discipline. 
In fact, here is a field for the basic research of non-conceptual knowledge of students of pedagogical 
courses/studies and its changes during the period of study at universities. So far the system has been set mainly with 
regard to the pedagogical content knowledge and skill base. Changes in society which decisively determine the 
concept of discipline– authorities, as well as conceptual and curricular changes in primary and secondary schools, 
point to an insufficiently formed base of educational strategies and related phenomena (coping with marginal or 
critical educational situations, discipline, freedom, teaching authority, etc.). The applicant and co-applicants of the 
project have experienced the current situation. They have been researching these issues and they have also been 
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teaching future teachers. Furthermore, they have done a number of researches. They have also published materials 
on this topic. 
Our argument is based on the recognition that the theories of discipline in the subjective nature are the basic 
attributes of the theoretical and practical educational base (education-learning) /educational effect of graduates of 
pedagogical field/teacher studies. Subjective theories of education play an irreplaceable role in the formation and 
function of educational strategies designed to cope with a variety of educational situations, not only in the school 
environment. Their grip and work with them is not always possible, since the individual student's concept with 
which s/he comes to the faculty during studies vary. Just these changes we are focused on in our project. We want to 
describe and subject them to the research investigation. On this basis, we will then try to create maps of concepts 
and relationships that make up the implicit folder of subjective theories of education.
The significance of the project is seen in the possibility to watch these changes of subjective theories of 
discipline, and also to actively enter into the process of their formation and change. This will help both to improve 
the quality of student preparation in the course of study,as well as in the implementation of theoretical knowledge 
into skill-based system during studies, but also practice after graduation. 
When examining, the state and its changes the objective is primarily to increase the efficiency of the student's 
educational influence, which is dependent on the quality of individually controlled learning process during their 
studies, and to capture the changes in the subjective theory of education during this study. We therefore believe that 
the project is inspiring and useful and successful solutions will not only bring new knowledge about preconception 
from the perspective of cognitive science and the constructivist approach undergraduate training in educational 
fields, but will provide a kind of impulse to improve undergraduate training in the area of educational activities for 
teachers which has currently been somewhat neglected. What confirms our belief is also the fact that similar surveys 
focusing on the subjective theory of discipline has not currently been implemented in the Czech Republic. 
Description of the proposed conceptual and methodological procedures which are necessary for the grant project, 
and to achieve the expected results, and their analysis. The theme of the proposed project are subjective changes 
(implicit) theories of education - education for students of pedagogical sciences during their undergraduate training, 
from entering the Pedagogical Faculty until after the continuous professional practice. 
5.1. Area of research 
The structure and content of subjective theories of discipline will be differentiated into the following categories, 
which can be characterized by the following questions:  
a) Which categories of concepts, scenarios, prototypes or copies structure representation of the subjective theory 
of discipline (creating a terminological glossary). 
b) How are these concepts, scenarios, prototypes or specimen discipline logically or empirically linked to the 
structure,  i.e.  how  this  glossary  is  implemented  in  a  particular  "domain"  and  how  a  set  of  rules  of  logical  or  
empirical arrangement arise. 
c) How are these categories linked to explicit concepts of discipline in the curriculum of undergraduate teacher 
education. 
d) What are the basic conditions for the beginning of professional educational competencies of future teachers. 
Output: Typology of dominant models of subjective theories in terms of how to define basic categories based on 
the concepts, scenarios, prototypes or copies and the rules of logical or empirical arrangement. 
Methodology: Meaning Constitution Analyses, TST, personality tests, conceptual and mind mapping obtained 
through collection techniques. 
Area of research: discourse discipline analysis in the curriculum of undergraduate training of teachers will be 
implemented in selected study disciplines. The objective of this research will be: 
a) To analyze the structure and content of the curriculum of undergraduate training (content analysis, analysis of 
the recommended discipline, logical consistency with other learning disciplines, consistency or vice versa) 
b) to characterize and analyze the dominant discourses of discipline presented through selected branches of 
studies. 
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c) To characterize how to define the concepts and tools for their arrangement (logical or empirical) to specific 
concepts. 
Output: Typology of discourses presented in Education of Undergraduate courses. 
Methodology: discourse analysis (M. Foucault). 
Area of research: Conceptual change - from the subjective theories of discipline in general pedagogical 
knowledge can be differentiated into the following categories, which can be characterized by following key issues: 
a) How do these subjective theories of students transform in the context of a particular study disciplines forming 
the curriculum of undergraduate studies. 
b) How are the subjective theory of students resistant to present educational content. 
c) How are changes in subjective theories of students affected by the holding of continuous practice. 
d) How are these subjective theories transformed into general pedagogical knowledge, i.e. whether there is a 
change of the general structure of education or knowledge to advance. 
Output: Genealogy of the transformation process of subjective theories with the selected students in general 
educational knowledge, characteristics of rigid and flexible content transformation process of subjective theories in 
general pedagogical knowledge. 
Methodology: ontological analysis. 
IGA_PdF_2015_008 The phenomena of discipline and its changes in the process of constituting the professional 
beliefs of future teachers 
Internal grant of PDF UP: From subjective implicit theories of education to teaching knowledge. The process of 
constitution of a cognitive framework sciences education in the national and international context” . 
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